Ed Millington
Address: 21A Molesworth Place, Somerfield, Christchurch 8024, New Zealand
Tel: (+64)28 407 4657
Github: github.com/mllngtn

Email: mail@edmill.co.uk
Web: www.edmill.co.uk

Skills & Experience
Primary skills:
UI / UX Design
HTML5 / CSS3
JavaScript / JQuery
AngularJS

Experience of working with:
Git / Bitbucket
Grunt
Node.js
RESTful APIs
Heroku
Parse.com's BaaS
Expression Engine / Wordpress
Agile SCRUM development
Distributed teams
Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator & InDesign

Recent Work
Jan 2015 – May 2016:

Web developer & digital designer: Intohand Ltd, Bath
www.linkedin.com/company/intohand-ltd
Designing mobile and tablet apps for a wide range of enterprise
clients. Designing, building & maintaining CMS and storefront
websites to accompany these apps.
Working remotely as part of a distributed team of Agile developers.
Involved with clients at all stages of the product life-cycle, including
on-going maintenance.

Example projects:

Consentz
An all-in-one business & appointment management app for use in
medical cosmetic clinics. iPad app with accompanying web portal.
v2.0 expansion and redesign, to be released in late 2016.
www.edmill.co.uk/consentz.html
Sole developer for web app
Incorporating:
calendar (using Google’s JS API)
dashboard of graphs displaying live data
image compression, thumbnail generation & upload
PDF creation and upload
price list & inventory stock-keeping
general clinic management tools
Designed and built using AngularJS
Bootstrap for UI
Node.js server, built with Grunt
Parse.com backend (shared with iOS and android apps)
Hosted on Heroku
UX and some UI design on iPad app

Vypr
Consumer feedback SaaS that offers Supermarkets direct access to
consumer opinion.
www.edmill.co.uk/vypr.html
Redesign of iOS app UI, on top of existing UX
Sole designer and developer of www.vyprclients.com, a site
designed to attract potential business clients. Bootstrap design on
top of a bespoke Expression Engine CMS
Web maintenance on app.vypr.it, a Rails CMS with legacy codebase
I worked for Vypr again in June 2016, on a freelance basis, after
leaving Intohand

Taggle
Social mobile app: tag and share user photos. Not released.
www.edmill.co.uk/taggle.html
UI / UX design prototyping for iOS / android

May 2014 – Jan 2015:

Designer / developer : Books Without Borders, London
www.bookswithoutborders.co.uk
Sole developer and designer for this digital publishing house.
Producing digital facsimiles of books of historical interest, dating
from the 16th to the early 20th century.
Responsibilities included:
e-book design & creation (XHTML, JS, CSS, Photoshop)
maintenance of the company website & e-commerce
gateway (Expression Engine, getDPD)
writing marketing copy for the website & social media
design of marketing emails (Mail Chimp)
web reporting via Google Analytics

Sep 2012 - May 2014

Designer / developer: MAPP Editions, London
www.mappeditions.com
Another digital publishing house, this time specialising in art and
photography. Creating enhanced e-books for a range of clients, from
artists to curators and museums. I also acted as editor on certain
projects.

Previous Experience
During the last couple of years, I have also taken on a small amount of freelance work. In June
2016, after leaving Intohand, I did further work implementing the UI for Vypr on their website
app.vypr.it, mentioned above. I have also designed and built websites for my friends. Examples
include:
www.scrabblethemusical.co.uk
www.izabellascott.com
www.wededit.co.uk

(2016: static Bootstrap site)
(2014: bespoke Wordpress theme)
(2014: bespoke Wordpress theme)

Before moving to London in late 2012, I was based in Cardiff, where I worked as a freelance
developer on a number of projects; primarily for groups involved in the promotion of Welsh arts
and culture.
I previously trained as a composer and multi-media artist, with an emphasis on developing systems
used in interactive art.

Qualifications
2011 – 2012:

Cyfle / University of Glamorgan
PGCert: Programming for the web, handheld devices and new media
[distinction]

2008 – 2011:

Royal Welsh College of Music & Drama
MMus: Creative Music Technology [distinction]

2004 – 2007:

Durham University
BA (Hons): Classical Past [1st]
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